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NATURAL REGENERATION OF 
THE DECIDUOUS FORESTS IN THAILAND 

Choob KHEivINARK* 

Introduction 
The deciduous forests are those in ,vhich some or all trees shed their leaves during the dry 

season. However, in these forest types there may be some evergreen trees mixed with the 
deciduous, and some trees will form new leaves before the old ones are shecl. Along the dry belt of 
the country, where precipitation is low (less than 1,000 mm) the climate is more seasonal, and the 
soil is either made of sand or gravel loan1 or sometimes lateritic. The vegetation of these regions is 
classified as deciduous formation and the trees are seldom found at an altitude of over 1,000 m. The 
deciduous forests are sometimes called monsoon forests because they are influenced by the shift of 
direction of the prevailing winds ,vhich control the time ,vhen the dry and rainy seasons are ex
pected to start. Since the phenophascs e g. leaf production, leaf shedding, flowering and fruiting are 
definite seasonal phenomena, these forests arc also ca !led seasonal forests (Sukwong, 197 4). 

Characteristics of deciduous forests in Thailand 
Mungkorndin and Eaclkeo (1978) divided the deciduous forests into three main categories: the 

Mixed Deciduous, the Drv Deciduous Dipterocarp and the Savanna forests. 

1 Mixed deciduous forest 
The composition of this type of forest consists of all deciduous species distributed in har

monious proportions but in certain localities a species may become predominant such as teak 
(Tectona grandis) and the forest is generally called a teak forest for convenience. The Mixed 
Deciduous forest can be further classified into three subtypes: the lower mixed deciduous, dry 
upper mixed deciduous and moist upper mixed deciduous forests. Lower mixed deciduous forest 
occurs at an elevation of 50 - 300 m. in the dry zone of the country where the soil is of sanely loam or 
lateritic. The absence of teak is a distinct characteristic of this sub-type. Characteristic trees in
clude Milletia spp., Lagerstroemia spp., Bombax spp., A lbizzia lebbek, Dalber!{ia spp. etc. The species 
of dry deciduous dipterocarp forest sometimes are also mixed in this sub-type. Bamboo especially 
Thyrsostachys siamensis and Barnbusa arundinacea are frequently present. The dry upper mixed 
deciduous forest is usually found along the ridge at the elevation of 300 - 500m. The soil is made of 
sanely loam or of gravel. The dominant and characteristic tree is teak. Tree species commonly 
associated with teak are Afzelia xylocarpa, Tenninalia tomentosa, Pterocarpus macrocarpus, Xylia 
kcrrii, Dalbergia spp. and Diospyros spp. The undergrowth consists of bamboo such as Bambusa 
arundinacea and Dendror;alamus strictus. Species of dry deciduous clipterocarp forest are also found 
scattered in this sub-type. The canopy is often uneven and not dense. It should be noted that teak 
may not be present in every stand of this forest. The moist upper mixed deciduous forest occurs in 
well watered areas between elevations of 300 - 500 m. This forest is fairly dense and tall, and the 
soil is usually loamy, either calcareous or granitic. The tree species of the dry upper mixed 
deciduous forest are also present. Bamboos are present and usually attain larger dimensions than in 
the former sub-type. 

* Head, Department of Silviculture, Faculty of Forestry, Kasetsart University, Bangkok, 1'hailand. 



2 Dry dt"ciduous dipterocarp forest 
'This type of forest occupies largr ::-;trt'.l(he~ of the fore~~ nrfa~:: i;-: 

eastern ~rhai]and, Yvhilst in Eastern 'Thailnnd it is f\:.~11~cl unly in st11?ll i 

occurs on the undulating peneplai11 and rid_tres, V/herc t}1f• ~oil i'.'~ o:.:'it·hc::
to extensive leachingt erosion, and <~nnual burning. Its ~t:·:h;~·a} :tppt 
prevctiling g-rass unclt:r·gro\Vt h 

RoyaJ Forest Departrne11t { l 9h2) l1escribed r hat in ~nnJ1c!··:; ::u:i ·: 
forest occurs both on the 1cYe1 plains and on the hill:-:: up t () art :::L ·\ ;·. 1 

general appearance is open, grassy, often ;1pproaching the ~.::~v::;nna 
as a ge11eral rule of r11ediurn or srnaE ~-;ize. both in 1ieifrht and girth. L 
grass or scattered bushts. 'The forests are burnt oYcr regulatly e\:f,r~,, \t'i\r, df\, --,rcLt les::. ,::-tu;.ral 
regeneration is fairly plentiful and often h.1xufiant. T'he seedlings ;_:i; c bur ;-:t b:.d 
owing to the accmnulatiun of food rcscrn.· in their root-stocks, 1.hc·;· ;ui- .,[,;,_. 
vigorous and bigger shoots l'ach year. VVlwn the shoots ;_,re finally fct':: it,,r, 

seedlings are able to establish thnnselves and bernm,· part oft lw fo1,!o:1 c: · ,p. 
1'he 1nost con1n1on tree::; in this forest are J)il)icrDcr11pus tubettU/(1/:rs. :?J,o;i-,'(t 

obtusa. Pentacme sian;111sis. Tamil,i?lia ai,zt,,. ,'vfclm1orrl11A'a usi!1:1r;, l,ucf1 111h // i,1 
rnucronata. Stryclzuos nux-blauda and nux-nnnica. _l)hyllunthtt3 c1nbli.-:a. }[uriiida t;n,~run~'1, :nan:, 
species of Dillenia, Quercus and Castanopsis. The undcrgrnwlh consi,3ts c'. n:a:i'.) y;; as~,. 

C:vcas siamensia, Phoenix ccualis and shrubs of the ,,pecies lndigoft·ra. ;ir::0.rn,,c>u ,1 : ,:1, 
In Northeastern Thailand. the deciduous dipterocarp forests ha 0.·c ,tl,n,:, fraLu·.·s ,,i ·r:iil' •,T, 

with forests of this type in Northern and Cent ml Thailand except for 1,.~-.11 \·anat ions. 
VVht·rever the :;oil forms a det:p loam, tlwse forests are present ;1r. . .l fin,: crcip·.; ,Jt' 1 L,, '.yJ;1• ca:·1 b,:: 

found in the whok' of Thailand. \.Vb:rew:r the soil is dry a,1d :oha1lnw wir:, ou! 'lt bterilt", 
the growth and quaiity decrease accorc:ingiy. 

The principal trees arc lJijJierucaijms ruberrn/atus, D. oh111si;,JJiu,,. n. ,;;r,•il'ili°if>, 8.iw:·00 o1,i't,J, 
Pcntacme simnensis, Adina cordi}iJlia, Sindrmz sia;;zcnsis, Xylia k1 rrii, 11d,C:",1: ,:rpus. 

The most important auxiliary species are Gamf{a pinna/a. i1Lbi;;zf(: i,.fi/io~, :i()licichl'm ,}zc,1:,a, 
Lagerstruemia floribunda, Odina wodicr, Tcrminaiia alata, T chchul1:. T he!!, rica. i'ilyi!anihus 
cmblica. Vite, limomfolia. Cassia garrcttiana. and Carrya arborca. 

The predominant undergrowth is the grass-like bamboo, Arnndi1un·i,! ciliohi. 
In Eastern Thailand, the deciduous diptcrocarp forests arc similar ;u ch,mt, '.t'· J,,d c·m11v>sition 

to those of the Northeastern part but rather poorly devehlped and covering just a ~n,ali portion ,if 
the total forest area. 

Sukwong (1974) identified the Pine-Dipterocarp fowst as :mother associatior: of the dry 
deciduous dipterocarp forest. This association occurs on ridges and n1'.mnt:-iins n, er 750 rn. ft occurs 
extensively at an altitude of 1,100 m. which seems to be ,he upper limit of the Pipterocarp sptcies 
in Thailand. At this altitude, trees are covered with usnea mosses. l'inus mrrkusii i,, usually mixed 
with Dij)trrocarpus obtusifolius, D. tuberculatus, Shorea obfusa. 1Wcl111w1rhom w:i/a/{[, aucl vVl'nd!andia 
tinctoria. Quercus, Castanopsis, and Lithocarpus are also common. A, high altitucks Pinu,, mn},w:ii 
forms an emergent with crown above the canopy of accompanying :ipecies. 'I"lw, ;;ssociatiun is also 
found at lower altitudes between 100 · 400 m. on old river ttJT,ice::: and on the plaim: urgently un
dulating lowlands underlaid by fine sandy loam which is flooded m th,., rainy ,;eason. At lower 
altitudes Pi,zus rncrkusii does not form an emergent: its crown occnrs at the same le\·el a,1 its 
associate species. 

3 The savanna forest 
Savanna can be regarded as the extreme form of deciduous typ,.'s. :rnd has bc,·n originated b\' 

subsequent burning. It is more frequent in the Northeastern rcgmn wh,·n" culLivaLinc h«:' be,·:, 
practised from time immemorial. Precipitation is relatin,ly low (:iO-;iOO mm). Th,.: saYawrn forest is. 
in essence, a grassland where trees of medium height sparsely grow, formiilg a \cry open stand 



ctnd the \-ariatlons in nurnber of indiYiduals of different kind5. 
bec1JnH.~ ies:.-~ d1·/erse t.o,vcnd . .t"tigher latitudes and altitudes. The 

r~,m1urest. c:w1 becomes Jess through tropical 
\:V;:;1r:c'.1 ternper,.:tte e,.;;;:~--~Teen forest ;::ind burcal fore~:.t. ./\.ccording to ()ga,~/{·t el at 

dt.·c:icluoc::.> dipterocarp torest and hill eYergreen forest is 
;'orr•,,i is et:,il:iide;ably lid1er in species. At 

fore:,t: (Shorea-PenL:1cn1c association) bad 18 lree 
and l grass species in a 24-5 nl 

1.he Z-t>~.1..dts q\· the ;:;urvey conducted the JVl111tary I{esearch and 
hai1a•1e!. amrn;!; "il sample p!uts Ji iO x 40 n1' locatul in the 

1,m·st, ·,voe id:·ntifa:d inciuding '.A identified D)' genera while 
:.=2 t.rc c..::. , . .,; cj.·-~, left 1xc:i.!Jt::T\ti.b::..~cL 1'he:~-:-,·, to tree::; \vith a d~a1neter 1arger than 5 cm~ .fn the 
pine-dipterocarp forest. the resv lt.s frorn plob; of the san1e size sho\\Ted that 20 species 
,n·rc' identiiiul of,_, hich 2 \\'r•re ickn! ified h,- g<:ne,;; onlv_ ) ,-i addili()n, <11110ng ,·1 sample plots in the 
mixed rkciduou•-: fore:-:•, L:i? \Yerc idei1ttfied of \\'hich •12 were identiiiE·cl by ,genera while 45 
trees v.,~ere left 1.ujdentificd. 

Tl1e profile of t:be dt·ciduous fnrcsrs shc•\\1S :! - 3 :·~,tories, and usually there ;::1ppears no continuous 
,ruv..-n layer espet iail:, i!1 tile c;rv type. The car1opy stra1 mn re«ches 20 - 37 min height. ln generai, 
trees of the decidtJ)US dipt.erocarr1 .torest are ·vaguely sttatified into 3 layers. 'T'he nun1ber of 
stent~> decrea:-:.:.cs .fn.:;- ~ the third up to the upperntost . 'The surn of the ste1ns in the basal 
area of tbe mid-1aycr is greater than that of the stcn1s of the first layer as ,vell as that of the stems of 
the third l:-1yer under more or ks:s und1sLurtJt'cl cc•nditi:)nS and Lhe total coverage is about 70r1/o. In the 
drv dccidupus dipter11carp rwesl o:u:iiight n,1ching tiw fore~, flour ranges from 60 to 80%, 

TrC('', in th,, decic1,H>u::; forest~ \',ff_v in dm1ensions. according t1J soil ;md site conditions. The 
trun:,s :ire not heaviiv bu! tre:,sed u·malb· uf moder:He l;;pcr and good form. fn the dry sites, trees 
may liecome stunted and uooked. The crowns are irregular in shape to rounded, The bark is 
~11,ually thick ;:ind deep!v iurrowed. Tile woorl of some lrees shows conce!ltric growth rings. The 
fon:-st fl0or i~ wmally sparsdy cowrul by grasses ;md set:cllings, but in some locations the ground 
floor is almost bare. 

Phenology of the deciduous forests 
Thel"(·' ar,:, ziL prcs,'n1 limited dat,, on t1w phenology of the deciduous forests in Thailand, 

Sukwcng et al (]97:,a) ,,tudied tiw leaf fall flushing, flowering and fruiting periodicities of forest 
trees in undisturbed dry deciduow; diptei 11,:;irp forest at Sakaerat in 1975 and found that uees in 
this type of forC'st began to shed their leaves in January and the most intense leaf fall occurred from 
late February to March. After che heavy leaf fail in March the number of species losing leaves 
declined sharply. The lowest activity was recorded from July to November as the amount of rainfall 
increased, The most intense leaf flushmg ocnured in late March before the onset of the rainy 
season. A large number of species still produced a few new leaves until May, then the number 
slightly declined, A minor peak was alH; observed in late SeptemiJer. After November the 
production of new !ea\'C:, in all c.,peciel" ckdinecl ,;harply with decreasing monthly rninfall which w«s 
lowest in fkcemhcr and J;i11u2.ry, 

A high perc.:ntage of ,-;pe,-ie; bloomed during the months nf the hot dry season (late March-
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April) and after rhis 
an(l the cessc1tion occurn.:~d frnrn Septe1nber to n1id 

November \;vhen the n1onth1r rainfall \Vas hig·hcsL. ,-I.he flo\y·ering activlt.s increased noticeably fron1 

late Novcn1ber to Jann.ary coinciding \Vith the of the sea:~JF1 l 1 1vc1s nut eel that tlH 
peak of leaf fall (late February to l\Jarch) ·\iva~_; tollo,:ved lrn1nerliatcly by the 
flcnvering. Sor:ne species e.g. lli/ex j,eduncularis and }{_vlia kerrii appeared to be 
flushing and flowering. 

in leaf 

Fruit-bearing trees could be iouncl in ,ill months, but 1he nutTix•r of fruiting wa5 lowest 
in mid-lVlarch. VVhen all spt>cies are cCJnsidert'd together. fruiLing peaks e>ccw·,ed c;, Jun(' and late 
August. After September the number of fruiting species was re1aLiveiy constant. 

From observations on seasonal variation d the whole community it was found thaL in February 
leaves of Arundinaria pusil!a became yellow and withered. There occurred a patchv ground fire in 
the study area and during this month some canopy lrees (Shorm ta!ura, Dipferucarpus iniricaflts, 
!vlangzfera duperiania. etc.) still carried 1heir foliage while some (J'i;;/(lcmc sau!'is, Phy!!anthus 
emblica, Antidesma dim1drum, )(ylia karii. Cratoxy/011 (umwsum, Careya arborea, Albiz.?.ia 
odoratissima, Dalbe1gia do11gnaiensis, etc) became leafless. On th('. burned areil Arundinaria jntsilia 
and Cycas siamensis produced new leave~ within two weeks :,ii,·r burning. In March closE' ob· 
servations revealed that seedlings of nn-ious tree species including herbaceous species were 
flushing. During the hot dry period of April epiphytic plants ,~.g Hoya kerrii and orchids (Aerides 
falcatum, Dcndrobium draconisJ v,;erc seen in flower. 

The mixed deciduous forest can be roughly divided into Lwo strata, namely: teak-bearing and 
non-teak-bearing. Nearly all the species in the teak-bearing forests (with the exception of teak) are 
also found in the non-teak-bearing forests (Loetsch. l 958). Teak is the most valuable tree spec;es in 
the mixed deciduous forest. The main teak are:i in Th:iilancl is found between 97° :-JO' and 101 ° 20 
East longitude and 16° to 20° 30' North latitude, Among tlw factors which influence the 
establishment and natural distribution •)f teak and its surYiYal are light, rainfall, soil aeration, soil 
type, soil moisture, topography, temperature, biotic factors. and forest fires (Kadambi. 1936; 
Banijbhatana, 1957). 

Lnetsch (1958) found that in :-Jorlhern Thailand, Mai Rai (Oxytenanthera albor:iliata) usually 
occupies the open areas and often follows shifting cultivation as a pre-forest before teak unless the 
imperata grass (lmpemta cylindrim) or Euj)(lforium urdoratum comes to the area first Mai Sang 
(Dendrocalamus strictus) is closely associated with teak. Where Mai Sang occurs, it is a safe in· 
dication that the area can be replaced by teak plantation. Where Mai Sang occurs but without teak 
it is an indication that teak has been removed by human activities. Mai Bong {Bambusa tu/da) 
generally grows in the mixed deciduous forest and usually occupies moist sites. 

In the moist upper mixed deciduous forest, the prevailing bamboos vary with the area but the 
most typical species are Bamb11sa po(vmorplw, Cephalustachyum pe,:i,;racilc and Dendrocalamus spp. 
On sandy soil, Oxytenanthera albociliata is common. 

In the lower mixed deciduous forest, teak avoids the badly drained areas. \Vherever the 
drainage is adequate teak becomes plentiful and may reach large dimensions. 

In Thailand, teak usually has a dominant crown and is taller than other species because it 
requires strong light. The associated species must tolerate shade more than teak. In dense 
vegetation, teak does not grow well, and is u;;ually absent. 

Teak flowers freely, with large, erect terminal panicles 30.7 to 92 cm long bearing small white 
flowers produced during the rainy season from June to September. During the rainy season teak 
trees are conspicuous by the presence of terminal inflorescences (Takle and Mujumdar, 1957). 
Light has a marked effect on flowering behavior of teak and inflorPscences are confined to the 
upper most branches and protrude above the leafy crown so that they are exposed to full sunlight 
(Siripatanadilox, 197 4). Inflorescences are conspicuou:o.ly absent on the lower part of the crown and 
also on trees which grow under a thick canopy. The fruit ripens from November to January and falls 
during the cold season and up to the hot season in ApriL A fair crop of seed is set almost every year. 
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Fertile ::;ecds are r.Jrodnced at an \vhen trees are ten to t\vent:y years old. (_l.Iaig ct a!1 

1958). -~{ears \Yith Jo\\' seed dn occur but ::1re infrequent. T'he fruit is a drupaceous nut 
\vhich is accepted as the sc~cd., It consists of a hard, globose nut CCYverecl v.,:ith a 
spongy tis:-;ue. ·rhe .fr-uit contains enc u-,i three. and 
(contc!ining 1,0(10 · :;,()()(; ?t·:·ri,-,', ,,,·eiy;h one po11nci 
calyx tha.t encloses the rn?UJ.re fruits acts like. a 
the mother tree,-; (Kad;n d)i, 1 '.-,;;;·}, 

rarely four, sef:,ds. ;\bout 900 to 1.400 fruits 
and _\lujurr1clarj 19[)7). ~rhe bladder-like 

cat1Ting: th,. seeds c:ome dist,rnce from 

(;errnination is gre,1tly slirnulated if seeds lie in open .sun during the ho!. :;eason and undergo 
altc':matc soaking and drymg (Kadambi, 1957), Sr,c<lc< gerwma1e ,Yith diff,culty in a cool, shady 
place aed mav lie viable for more than a year ge:·rmnatmg oniy ,vhu1 tlie 1orest canopy is opened up 
or unclergrmvth is deared a war, 

Teak needs full sunlight for its opti111:un dcvclopme11t but it c:rn subsist for yearn in the shade of 
forest either as ,,,eedling coppice 1), a,, ,~uppres,,ed. usudly missliapt·d, trees of the undero;tory. It 
can recover after vears of suppression w11e11 gi\ r:n the chance, and ii wili respond with rapid growth 
(Kermocle, 1 'JS4), In l'ar:y ;-;t:iges of growth nfkr germination, teak seedlings are likely Lo be 
,:mothered by I\T,·ds Pr:· ;p,,,-,0 of snwthering bamboDs, .,vpeds. and drips always accelerate the 
2.uppression (Korlhalli, 19fiti I. l'eak in the sccoml can;;p\· abi faces similar problems of drips. 
shade, and side supp 1·essiu;; ,ir congestirm ar:rl often ovcnopping by bamboos, In the uppermost 
canopyr \vo1f trees anci ~~;unit ~:uch as J__,agcrstroenzi(! !aflceolata. Adina cordiJf;lia, Sahnalia 
malabarita ;rnd Dalbff;.;w ,;;i1, libciv to overt.op ,eak and suppress it. in the dry deciduous forest 
all these problems an· not ,:u an,te, 

N. atutal regeneration 
The natural regeneration of the dt'ciduous forests takes place both by seeds and coppices, 

Under n,;tural forest conditions seed germination is often uncert,1in due to the varia don of many 
e:1viromm'nWl fr1ctors and also l he \'iah,Jit y 0J the seeds, l'dost of the clipterocarp seeds arc sensitive 
to insect attack. Kittinam (1963) stated that more than half of the fruits of teak which fall before the 
forest fires occur are bnrncd and lose their viability. Th:- rest mixed with those falling from the 
lrecs. after fire ravage. maintain their viability· and phv an important role in the natural 
regeneration of teak, \Vhen germination takes place, some ;,;e,'.dlings may he repeatedly killed by 
drought over scverz:l year:., while the root systems cont.inue Lu develop until eventually they attain 
sufficient size and vigor to maintain the shoots against the adverse effect of drought. 

Teak as a sccdlrng can survive the usual type of surface fire. The roots persist for years 
although the top is burned bilck anrmal!y (Kermode, 1954), Teak has a greater capacity to resist the 
effects ot fire than any of its associates but fires are a cause of much of the unsoundness in the 
timber. 

1 Natural regeneration of the mixed deciduous forests 
Kittinant (1963) studied the mitural regeneration of teak at Lampang Province and found that 

the rate of germination in the natural condition is very low. about 0.2o;;, of the total seed production. 
Some of the emerged seedlings will br covered by undergrowth and will later die, The rest continue 
to grow slowly and will be only around 5 cm high at the end of the growing season, During the dry 
season, all of these seedlings 1nay be burned by forest fire, Some of them are wiped out completely. 
Some with surviving root systems, however, will send off their new shoots in the next growing 
season and may again be burned during the clry season, This phenomenon occurs year after year. 
During this period, the root system gradualiy develops until it can send off the vigorous roots which 
survive, These findings ren'.a]ed that the potential of the root system increases year after year with 
the consequence that the shoot produced could become in a specific year 11 cm higher on average 
than in the preceding year. It takes about 8 to 20 years to develop a root system capable of sending 
off a shoot that can a1t,tin the height of 125 cm which is tlw size considered as the requirement for 
survival and uninterrupted growth irrespective of drmtght and forest fire, It is also noted that the 



shont \vlll groi.,.v \:-er~) fast in th:::-, of 
\vi thin t\vo ·,;_;..;eeksr and tht~ (f';J f1 er the gn:.J\\ 

Yiiho fntffl(i ;:.hat t1::a.k gTO\\ 

feil rs, 'The a \'eraµ:c '.-1 a1ncter of the stun1p that 

'" 18 J c'm (at a 
exposed. to '.:~'.everc t1 re. 

Kae·Nla-ir1cl (1073) ,,11,d,c cl rout 
establishn1ent period at .Larnpanfr 

the 60 crn 

of 
ranged fro111 4 to 30 :y-ears. -~raproot. penetration U.::r1dcd to incr::.:a~~c \,,nth ;.:;tu rn) a,t;e until ::;,bout 1~-14 
years. Beyond this the aLso four1<.1 1 i":at 

2 n1t·1xirnurn \\- he1.1 
teak seedling,i, rnay safely be assu1T1ed t.o hecon1e estah!ic:/~1cd frcnn stun1ps tS-year-old. ·rbe 
results of thi~--: study sho\Y that fire in the rnixed dr_)c~duous forest:::: 1::: 
necessary,, T'hc tin1e v._rastc·d during tbe t'stnb1ishn1en1 
the harvest of the n1erchantabk· teak dcJayed fnr ;:-;bout 1~:i ye,;:;rs, 

'{arvvudhi et ul (1977) found U1-:n the fuel con:::.un~ied by fire :__!ll the (_·in11u::-!UY hun1t'd 
teak forest at Larnpang Province an1onnts to ;:/bo-ur 10 ton/ha ?nd fir-· 
Root IYHYtality caused :,,,1il heati,·1:;, umfined 0,l ., ,-m c•t 
regener,1tim1 inc\udi;ig tea:, i:i signific-mt1:: :darderl 
n1ore than :2 rn high can \VithsLs.nd a fir1:.-:. ()b::--:et .. \';:1.tions <ilsc; indi ~:at.cd t.h2/ !.h(: d1iference of g-ro\•:th 
rate between tht: burned and unhu.r.ned te;.-1k trct':~ little 

'l'eak coppict'.S are vigorous ~:nd sornetirnt.>s retain the po\VfJ to a con~;;,id(•:-~tble size_ 
but do not produce any rnnt suckers (T;i klt .rncl MnJum<tdr J lJ~ii). Tiw gruw,h ,Ji coppices rn 
years is ~.tery rapid and an average height of six to eight .feec in one year is not unusual. T'he best 
period for coppicing teak is Yvlarch and Sepkmber. 

Suk\vong et al (1975b) studied the suitability cle,_:ix felling systeru f(ff the 111anagernt~nt of dry 
teak forests at Lampang Provinn and found that one-year i,11c:rva: after feliings indic:Htei that 
natural regeneration from seed origin is rather po,ir. but teak ;,nd other sqccies sprout prnlifi,:aily. 
Teak stump height has remarkable effect on the height c,: c,:ppict~ shnot but 1101 1;;1 the number of 
shoots per stooL The maximum stump height should not t·:,ceed fiO cm, Teak ;,lso shows a strong 
tendency tor the number :rnd maximum. hei,1;ht of coppice shoots to varv w;t11 diame!c'r at brea:ot 
height. They foulld that dbh of 10 to :lO cm gives the highest number of coppice shools. They also 
suggest that the suitable period for coppicing kak is from Januarv up ln early May c!epending on 
the time when the dry season starts in each area. The best time shnuicl be before the slart of the 
growing season. 

Vv'hen exposed to full sunlight during the first year. the ~eedlings reach a height o-f one fooL 
while in shade. onlv ,la average of a few inches. In full light ,;t•cond year growth may be vigorous 
and exceptional and plants may grow to six or eight feet. Third vear growth is rapid and the lateral 
branches begin to develop (Kermode. 19Ei9), The growth of coppice ic, faster than the growth from 
seed (Royal Forest Department, 1964). From their sluc!r :;ukwong ei al (197CJh) found that thL' 

highest coppice shoot wa,; G-3 m after the first year. 
The growth rate of teak is rapid in the early stagt·s if kept fret> of overhead domination and 

given ample side space (Haig ti al, 1958). Teak does not usually form :-1 clear bole until it has at
tained a girth of l ,2 mat breast height. Large trees with girth rangi11g from 4,5 to 6 m ;rncl a dear 
bole of up to 30 m lo the first branch have been recnrded in Thailand, Hmrna and lncha; hut trees 
with 1,8 to 25 min girth aud 2S to 30 min hei)2:ht seem awragc lnr good moist Leak c:ites. 

According to Ranijbh;itc111:1 (1957). tlie length of tint:' r,'quired by teak grmviny; on dilft·iern 
types of soils in Thailand to reach a g"irth t>f :!..1 :-J ir was as follmn;: 

On alluvial ,:oiL 85 years 
On soil derived from limestone. 113 years 
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2 Nar.u.nil regeneration of the dry de~:iduous dipterocarp forests 
'Tb.c decidu:Jns diptcrocarp forests are dorninated by S'lzorea ohtusa, ~z)'horca ia !ura, 

1-t'n/ao-nc sauvis, r\·li(i lltrrir', .l)iJ)!croca rj)US r,,bttfstj(Jliu,-:;, .l). in! 1-ica tus, 1} lubercula ius, l-:;!erorar_lnts 
parri/t.J/ius JJorind(? l·ortia. Albiz2..ia odora!issh-ntl, etc. 'J'he forest floor is 
cove(cd \V ith _A ru ndinaria fnrsilla. ()ther undergrcn1/t h species c>Jnrist c,f C)'c{IS sfrunen."'·is, tree and 
shrub seedling~,, sn1a1J ('.iin1bers and hcrl.1;-icl~ous 

~,1kv:rn,rr ct al 1JL)77) st,,Led thiil tire '.itason ;it Sak:w,?t usually b1:',1.;i11s in Jan;;ary with peak 
found in Jarn:ary - February nonnllv. COLnciding ,Nith intt:nse leaf falL Grass,'s are inflammable 
during this lime of the VPiff. 'The hurni:1g is almost entirely caused by m,.:n eit hvr accidentally or 
deliberately. 

Sprouting of plants began immedi;1wl1 aft,·r burning in Febn,,ff\ and the grass, Arm1di11aria 
j)[tsilla, 't"3S seen to sprouL in 14 days, ]n I\rJarch) about 26 after burning. seedlings of tree and 
herbaceou:~ species ~.prouced vigorously Nev..' sucker :..::;hoots froin old ror;tstocks attained con
~;iclerabJc height:~ c:qual 1 o t.ho:-ic i!1 the ~1'f'ar the end of .April he-fore the onset of 
the r;,i11v ,Pas1m, while- during tht' :,;eason th,; r;:tc of shout dongatinn was ralhcr low though 
conditwns ior ,vcrt'· ideal. 

Sukv:;-ong ci al \19'?"7) on the basis of a sarnple area of 320 1n2 )n ea.ch sit:t\ found that plant 
species of sapling size incre;1sed from 10 Ul :JS spl'Cies aftt>r l O years of fire prokction. Number of 
saplings in the ur;:)urned community \2DO :eLernsJ was l:1rger than in the bmned CH stems) one, 
Sapling,; nf Slinrc!l ob/113,1, Pfc rorwjms fJ:tri'tfoiu,>, and _·x.._1.Zifl kcrrii wert' rnorE' abuuclan1 in the un
burned arc;J 'This ii:ug,?:est~·. that seedlings oi these irnportant Lrce gn)\\: better if they are not 
damaged by rire. Jucigin1.; by 10-year growth response oi tn·t.· rt'prodtICiion in the u11b1.:nwtl area it 
could be stated ::hat a pun:r devc·lopn1ern of shrub layef under natural condirions \V;.1s- due to fin._". i-\s 
in areas burnt.:d ey·ery }'far son1e young saplings are ki1ltcl and the rcgener<1tion dies back, p1ant 
:..;pecie~:: belonging ro the shrub layer ari;:' thus rather sparse, the sL:lnc.i open iri physiog11on1y. 
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By contrast, in fire protected areas the shrub layer is well deveioped and dense. 
The number of plant species excludmg grasses :s slightly higher in Lhe burned (223 individuab, 

30 spp. identified) that in ~he unburned (181 individuals. 25 spp. identified) areas. Number of 
seedlings of some important tree species e.g. S'horM o/Jlusa, Ptcrom1jms f)([rl'f/iJlius, and )(ylia krrvii, 
::ire not so much different in both sites. This suggests that gPrmination of some dry dipterocarp 
plants is not much hampered bv fire. At Sakaerat, extensive fires usually occm from January to 
February and as during this time of the year the moisture content of undergrowth is !ower than 35% 
it becomes inflammable (Nalamphun el al, 1974). A heavy fruir fall in this ,m~;:i occurred during 
February and March (Sukwong ct ;:il, 1975a). and seeds v:hich fell on 1he burned area could ger
minate in the coming rainy season. 1n the unburned area st~1clied, the reduced number of totai 
seedlings found may be due to a decrease in light rntensity on the iloor and/or to more imen5e 
competition beneath dense sapling layer. 

Fire protection results in increasing seedling grnwt b of forest tree species and number of stems 
per unit area. Under natural conditions where fires occur frequently every year. small seedlings are 
generally present but plants of sapling size arc sparse. A poor development of the shrub layer is 
essentially due to fire. Repeated fires cause considerable damage Lo small regeneratiun because the 
emergent shoots are killed and it takes some rime to buiid up rootstock to send up more vigorous 
shoots until they get permanently established. DLiring this process of regeneration, some root 
systems deteriorate and eventuaJly die. Fire protection aimed at accelerating height growth of small 
regeneration until .the trees can withstand a fire is possible and justified. A long-term fire protection 
policy, however, may not be wise il this forest type is to be maintained since it is possible to displace 
this fire community towards less deciduous forest. Thi,, phenomenon is consecutive to the change in 
soil properties and in the microenvironment on the forest floor due to denser canopy on top (Suk
wong et al, 1977). 

As for the effect of fire on plant survival the authors found that the total litter amounted to 4.67 
ton/ha and the maximum temperature at ground ]pvel w2s 316°C. Temperatures over 200°C were 
recorded within a range of 50 cm above the soil surface. Soil temperatures over 52°C (125°F) were 
seldom observed below 2.5 cm. l'<ormally plant tissue is damaged or killed when exposed for several 
minutes to temperatures ranging from 125° to 130° F (Hare, 1961 ). Thus, under the dry dipterocarp 
forest conditions plant roots are well protected from destruction by fire. 

High fire intensity killed 95(% Shorca obtusa saplings less than 1 m high, but only 7% of the 
saplings 1.5 to 2.5 m. high. 

Wacharakitti ct al (197 l) studied the coppicing power and growth of some valuable tree species 
in dry dipterocarp forest at Lampang Province and found that each tree species bears different 
quantity of coppice shoots; DijJterocarpus obt11sz(iJli11s contributes the maximum number, Pentacme 
sauvis, D. tuberculatus, and Shorca obtusa produce smaller numbers, respectively. The optimum 
sizes of tree for coppicing are those under 60 cm in girth. Pentacme sazwis and Diptcrocwpus ob
tusifolius showed better growth in both diameter and height. It was suggested that the coppice 
system is not suitable for big timber in this type of forest, but is suitable for small wood. 

Silvicultural practices for increasing natural regeneration 
1 Mixed deciduous forests 

Teak has been paid more attention to in this type of forests because of its high value. The teak
bearing areas of Thailand have been managed by the selection cum management system. The 
inherent structure is, therefore, uneven-aged and the composition is heterogeneous. Kutintra (1970) 
suggested that the items that must be considered in selecting the method to be used for increasing 
teak regeneration are: 

(1) The number of mature teak trees over the sapling stage which can supply seeds to the 
area. 

(2) The amount of saplings, seedlings, coppices, and current year's seedlings that are present 
in the area. 
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CJ) The composition of the forest, the ratio of both young and mature teak trees to other 
species and the density of stand. 

(4) The density of the undergrowth, climbers, and bamboos. 
(5) Env:ronmental factors determining rhe suitability fnr teak regeneration. 
The silvicultural practices proposed by the encouragement program arc as follows: 
(! J Selection of trees for cutting. 
(2) Girdling 
(3) Bamboo and climber cutcing 
(4) Cleaning and weeding 
(5) Light burning 
(6) Improvement felling 
(7) T binning 
A schedule of silvicultural practices suggested for an area operatecl under the encouragement 

program is outlined. After the program is completed and before the beginning of the next felling 
cycle, an assessment of the results must be made. 

Time Schedule of Silvicultural Practices for Encouragement of Teak 

Year Type of Work 

.3 26 [=--Selection, Climbers and Bamboos Cutting 
~ ~~ 27 j_ 
- U 28 Girdling, Climbers and Bamboos Cutting, Tending 
~ g,o 29 rr-· 

_______ 3_0-+L__ 
l H- Exploitation, Improvement Felling, Thinning, Climbers 
~ H- and Bamboos Cutting 
~ 1-i- W ct· Cl· . C . · C' . 4 µ=1 .- ee mg, -· eanmg, .opprce uttmg 

5' 
6' 

~i~ 
9 n= Light Burning 

101.-
111 --
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 . 
17 
18 
19 
20H-.= 
21µ_ 

~~H-
24r=t= 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

Improvement Felling, Thinning, Climbers and 
Bamboos Cutting 

Weeding, Cleaning, Coppice Cutting 

Light Burning 

Assessment for Results 
Selection, Climbers and Bamboos Cutting 

Girdling, Climbers and Bamboos Cutting, Tending 

l Explo1tat1on, Improvement f·elling, Thmnmg, Clnnbers 
2 rl- and Bamboos Cutting 
~ cr- Weeding, Cleaning, Coppice Cutting 

5~---
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E .. utintra tl970) also suggested that ~n ore<is ol sparse- dis~rit• 1Jr:: r1,-at. t,rr," 
absent other species should be associated \,-hilt~ iE th~• case \Vhere soi}~~, a.:nd :fi.br:- i(tctor:) .c~1 t

tor teak, the enrichrnent progn1rn should be carried out It is possible LD ~::1(hH .. 'C n~ilu.ra1 n.~gf1h:rat 

of teak in these areas if seed trees are availablt~~ and other :::;peci?:.;; ~:ttc fliJJ:Jnau~d. Ilic 
practiL:es are sirnilar to the::: encouragen1ent plan except that the select~(,n c•t rreE-,:,:. l.<t b,:~ (~ut or !.:tc:--11 

n1ust be concentrated only on species nth(:'r thtin teak, ,.I\:><i.k is lefc ~-_.Vt-'r~ aftc1 
ploitable size in order to supply seed;'.; to the are:L ~'lalforrnt'd teak ::uit-ctble 
the poor quality is not due to its genetic const.irutton, 

Besides the, silvicn1tural pn1cti(es listed in the encouragernent .,1rugTtnn, ?tti/1.cia.1 i 

is often used ,vhe-n it is deerned nt-i..:i::ssary to change the cornpositiou oi rJ~f~ fr1rt;-:l so as ro rnat:e 
the do1ninant species. ~fhis v .. ,111 pern1it to estabhsh the 1iext 
natur;li regenerat10n. 

Chantanaparb (19b9) found that naturai regenerariun in reak"be:n rore:;t \C.·:t~ rather p1 Hff 

che number of seedling:,; was only l in :-i7 91 n/ in 1963 and incn°aseo ,l, only i p,,, '.t2. i:; 1r,' 

in 1969. He also found that irnproverner:t felling- ;)ractised at the sarne 1ncre:ased iJH nurnbc·r 
ot seedlings frorn 1 per 44-.69 rn2 ro 1 per 11.87 nt.c:_ ft ls evidt,!t u~:-~t :1i!prn"..'<:'.'J1c•111 

necessary for promoting natural regeneraticin in this tvpe of ~o:·est. 

'} The dry deciduous dipterocarp forests 
1'he coppict:~ ,vith standard syslern has been used in I'hailand bi~<.\~ti.t::-t f1HY:r_ tht-

sn1all size and have a vigorous coppicing pO\\,.eL Regeneration tai<.-.2s nL1c::: ci-,th 
coppices. Kut.intra (1975) suggests that in1p;o~ .. ~en1ent fe11ing shnu!d :~e ,~cJn1eri 2.~ 
coinponent species of thl: com1n11nity t:rpe For exan1ple, sites at high t:lr··-1thn1:~ v;,l;-h 
gentle slopes ~houlcl be n1anaged to favor pine and l)ij)h'YoCtofnrs 
obtain high prodncLion from Shorca obtusa in these sites. On the medium slope~; ;;t ujc!fi:,. ?ifv:w:,p,, 
,vith a deep C-horizon and lateritic soils f 1ne should favor 1) tuberudatus Dr pint-.. ~ites ;_\n sr,:'ET.i 
slopes at lo,;i.,· elt~\ration(; \Yith shalluv/ soils are suitable for Pen!artne srun,-f's c,r .Slir1rea r1b;'z::-;r, 

riot inclndcd in lhe natural cornpositio;:, 

scruby· trees \"..,ith J1igh density and frequency b~rt ln1..\· basal a.rt·a cover. l'he 2'-Tt\i ►{C ,·,urnbtr of ;_rte'"~ 
per qua drat ( l O >( 20 rn) is 11.:.1 on puor sites and 9.~) on the better sites ~ind b(i~al nn~a covcf~·, are 
about 0.35 m' and O [i 111 2 r1°spectively. The D. lubcrmlat1t, - S. obiu.,r,, c.,J!11nunitv i ', pe l,c,:ws a, .. 
either a scruby or rnoderately tall con1n1nnity Yvith h)\V basal area coyer. Tlt:::': [J. !!fbcrru!atus Pinu.\ 
1nerkusi£ co1n111unity· type consists of !nedh.nn to very' tall trees. Stands arc of rrtediurn density \Yith 
an average of 10.54 trees ;md ba;.:d ,ire;; ,,f 0.84 m' per quadrat (10 >: 20 m). The D, tubcrrz:latus - lJ 
obt11s1folius community ,ypc is composed of mecEurn rn n:;-v tall trees. Stands are nf rnedilirn dcr,,sit,; 
with an average of 10 I n-·,,s 2nd basal area of 0.64c m 2 per quadrat. The D. obi11s1fe!ius S. obthS{; 
ron11nunity type is co111p,-·:sed of n1ediu1n tall trees \Nith an occa~ional vc:~~:/ Lail individual. Stand~: arc 
rich in species. l)ensit:r averages 9,6 tree:-: and basal area 0.54 rn~· p(-r qu~1drar. 'fhc J), obtus1/o!ius 
Piuus mcrk11sii rnnnmmity type has many characteristics similar to tho;,, ul the D. o/Jtl/,itiilius S. 
obtusa commanity type. The differenct' is that the pine species form,; the ,1ppennost !aver :ib,,1e th,· 
continuous crown cover of D. obtust)iJiius and S ohfusa, Stands are of high dc,,sity with ai1 a n:rnge 
of 9 trees and a basai area of 0.9 rn' per quadrat. 

It is noted that the vegetation in this forest t\~pe at l'vfasanaam I Jistrict. Chieng111ai PFwiun: is 
composed of seventy-seven tree species. fifty-four species of shruh~ ;,ind ,;mcill treE:S fortv liw 
species of climbers, sixty-one species of forbs and fifty-three species c,i g,a::,;;cs. 

Generally, the height of the crown cover above ground is abom l Om in µuor si1e,: am! ;.i;j mm 
good sites with the exception that the two pine species may reach >JO rn. ( ir,mnd ,o;·,·1 avc;ag, :, 
about 30 cm in height, but in moist deep soils the plants may grow ,() nye, ·i m in hc;gh!. ;i,~d , ,1rn 
pletely cover the ground. 



Nnttual ._•nemies 
1:orcsts :..·,_?u~:;c,j 1·1k1.n is recognized as being' the rnost destructive acti 1.,-ity. Shifting 

cu1rivation j~:: thi:- c?lJ~~e of f<)rcst destruction in !"he ccn.1nt.ry·, '".r''ln1ber stealing, illegal har
ve::JJD.f:1 cLarccaI and J uc:·lv,'u-->d and turpt~ntine production are cornrnoniy practised by· 
r-qanv kinds of pec,,ple. /\l'l of these hn1nan disturbanct:~:i have catised rna1ry changes in species 

strm:nm:. <1m~ c'clie~ f-::;;tun_-'.• oi Vc'l(ctation in the deciduous forests. 
Suk,vong (1974) found that trees in the deciduous forests c1re generally resistant to pests. Son1e 

larv~~e of ·insect~; ·belc_1nr;ing to Lepidoptera were reported to feed on leaves of IJ tuberculatus., S . 
. ,htuso Prnwcr;1r sauz:ls ;,J,d Tcmiinaiie spp. Some Coleopter,)us insects also attack bark, sapwood 
and son1etirnes heart-;,,vood of tree~: in dry deciduous dipterocarp foresc T'he rr1ost serious insect pest 
of teak is the larva nf iJunt,nrus cuamict:s Khich bores holes in standing trees. The defoliators and 
sJtc'leton.izers v,chich are caterpillar~--:. l:d' sf-::verai insect speci(:·:~ also attack teak ft.:H"est in n12dl~/ 

countries,. ln n:cent years ~mne Coleopternus insect0 : ha\'e been reported to at.tack t,'.ak flo,vers 
,:ausing lrenwndou,, decrease in seed production. No detailed .study of hrngus pest has been rnadc in 
Llw deciduous i,;;esL•; in ThaibJJd Some surveys of tree species attacked by tungi in the dry 
Jf:Cidvou:o din'erocirp fo:·0st at <-;;1kaerat revealed that cmly 1.:5% of the trees an° attacked by fungi 

of ]?onz.es spp. 
However. about l'Jv;;, of t::ee species v:cTe attacKed by mistletoes, Pen/acme srmvis is most 

heavily infested. 
Fire is recugn.ized as :Jne (Jf the in1portant enernies in the deciduous forests, Nurnerou~-; seedlings 

of iree species are destroyed by fire annually. RiR tret'c' are also more or \ess injured by fire due to 
n1any factors 
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Discussion 
Yun us K. (Indonesia): 1) How many years do you need to develop teak root system to support 

an even coppice stand of teak? 2) Could you compare natural regeneration of teak with artificial 
regeneration, from the economic point of view. 

Answer: 1) Research carried out in Thailand enabled to demonstrate that it takes 4 to 30 
years (average 15 years) for teak stump in natural forest to have enough coppicing power to send up 
coppices which will survive fire, for example. 2) Economic comparison between artificial and 
natural regeneration of teak is difficult. Natural regeneration is cheaper provided that there is no 
land pressure or destruction by fire. On the other hand, artificial planting is preferable from the 
angle of management. 

Tan C.H. (Malaysia): Please comment on the establishment of Dipterocarp species through 
clear cutting method as compared with planting under canopy. 

Answer: Our experiments on Dipterocmpus alatus led to the conclusion that planting under 
canopy or controlled shade gave better results in the first 2-3 years. It should be emphasized that 
there is a marked difference between dry deciduous versus moist or tropical rain forest as the 
coppicing power is better in the former th;rn in the latter. 

Wawan K. (Indonesia): Would you comment on the problems relating to seed storage in 
Dipterocarp species? 
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l\nswer: Seed storage remains difficult as most .;eeds lose cheir viabdir:i within 1 or 2 week,, 
;;tfLer ripening. :\I ore research is needed in this respect. 

Sasaki, S. (.Japan): J) In your report you mentioned tLe ,,xis1ence oldie-back ;ll Dij}terocarps. 
It ,1ppears tbat ciie-back whi,·r· is c;iused by :1 fon;,;ns will n-:i: c:evdop if che seeds ani free from tbe 
disease. 2) Stnrnp spro~1Ling rnay be one of the effeci.i\"v: :ncthods for plantation. I-Iovlever did y·ou 
check hemt·rot in this ec,se:1 

.·\nswe:r: 1) I referred in my prcsrntation to Thi.• die-back ca,}s,,cl by fire which is one of the 
most serious hazards in natural regeneration in the deciduouti forests. 2) l used to observe heart-rot 
:-;nnptoms in the young sprouts but dit not find anv in the dry deciduous Dipterocarp species. 
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